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NEW 

PEOPLEthe issue

JK Rowling reveals that Harry Potter was 
actually a black lesbian

Local kindergarten teacher claims job is 
“chill af”

• The worst part about buying 
weed is having to watch boys 
play video games for 15 minutes

• He’s an architecture major, so 
you know he’s hung 

• A sexy Beto costume is just a 
Beto costume 

• Betty White was on TVLand last 
night

• Im trying to cut down on the 
amount of legumes I eat

• I’ve been registered to vote since 
1931

• Joseph Stalin can totally seize 
my means of production

• I bumped into my ex-savior at 
church the other day

• I thought Nirvana was a t-shirt 
brand

• I keep forgetting to find out 
what Crimea is 

• Theoretically, I love podcasts
• Am I supposed to boil the Brita 

too?
• Trader Joe is better at trade deals 

than Trump

• So does the five-second rule 
apply when I drop that thun-
thun-thun?

• Disney World is all fun and 
games until you realize everyone 
is wearing Mickey Mouse’s 
scalped head 

• She thinks women’s suffrage 
means women literally suffering

• My Uber driver is more helpful 
and less expensive than my 
therapist

• I get Jerry Seinfeld and Nicolas 
Cage confused a lot

• My dad gives more money to 
Beto than he does to me

• The only part of the dog that 
goes to heaven are its nipples. 

Area man’s DNA ancestry test reveals he 
spit in a tube, that’s so gross

Angry citizen refuses to boil water, claims it 
will just evaporate
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A U S T I N — L o c a l 
chihuahua Skittles was 
blissfully unaware of 
the years of tradition 
surrounding the strange 
garments draped over 
her by her owner this 
Halloweekend, but was 
thrilled to participate 
nonetheless. “Arf, urrrrr 
bark,” Skittles said in 
response to our reporter’s 
positive encouragement and praise on the quality of her burrito costume. Although 
the costume restricted her flexibility, her tail’s range of motion, her breathing, and 
her general ability to walk and run, this proved to be a non-issue for the tenacious 
Skittles. Clearly, she was just simply excited to be involved. Reports confirmed that 
Skittles’ costume was well-received by partygoers, who called the costume “adorable,” 
“scrumptious,” and “precious.”

Area dog not sure what a Halloween costume is but 
is stoked regardless

PLANO, TX — Area man 
Arvind Ashoke deleted all his 
social media this morning, 
only to find that he still 
experiences the same feelings 
of hopelessness, isolation, 
insecurity, and fear of missing 
out that he experienced before. 
“I saw this guy named Ed 
brag about his new job on 
LinkedIn,” explained Ashoke, 
“before seeing some Instagram 
post showing him at happy 
hour. And when I saw Ed with 

that appletini — surrounded by his smiling coworkers, excelling at the career I was 
too stupid to pursue — something in me just burst. I called it quits right there.” 
Ashoke subsequently tweeted a long thread to his 27 followers about leaving the 
platform for his own good. “Then I realized that the unreasonable expectations I 
have for life, the incessant desire to please everyone around me, my resentment 
for my peers, and the anxiety I feel about doing daily life all didn’t go away when 
I stopped seeing Joe’s political bullshit or Ed’s new girlfriend on Instagram.”  At 
press time, Arvind was seen clicking the “reactive my account” button on his Twitter 
account, so his misery might once again be lessened by surrounding himself with 
other angry, miserable people.

Area man deletes social media, still unhappy

austin311.org



AUSTIN — Pro-lifers are thrilled to announce that the knocked-up 
women who choose not to follow the 100% effective path of abstinence 
can now conduct tests to determine if the fetus they’re carrying is more 
of a judger or a perceiver. “Assigning human qualities to something that 
is potentially a human might make the mother feel guilty enough to make 
the right decision,” said Steve Todd, a worker at a pro-life pregnancy center 
who was wearing a “Pro-Life, Pro-Gun” shirt  — oblivious to the irony. 
“It’s basically the same thing that companies do to measure compatibility 
of their potential employees. Except parenting is a never-ending job that 
you can’t get fired from, so it’s kind of nothing like that at all.” When 
asked if the pregnancy center followed up with the women  to track the 
children’s development, Todd said, “We obviously never want to infringe 
on a mother’s life like that. I mean, how the kid actually turns out is 
really kind of irrelevant.” At press time, Todd was seen showing pregnant 
women the Myers-Briggs personality types of celebrities, crying, “Don’t 
you want your ENFJ fetus to have the chance to grow up to be like Sarah 
Palin? She’s a hero for you guys, right?”

LETTING GRANDMA HAVE A PIECE OF MY MIND 1997    NEWS• 4
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ST. PETERSBURG, FL — Three-year-old Tommy O’Donnell was having 
the time of his life at the North Shore Aquatics Center on Saturday with 
his babysitter, 18-year-old Becky Friedman, until his parents showed up 
around three in the afternoon. After a full morning of harsh wilderness 
training, Tara and Trent O’Donnell, Ironman triathlete and extreme 
sports instructor 
r e s p e c t i v e l y , 
showed up at the 
pool to see how 
their little stud 
was coming along. 
The O’Donnells 
walked a confused 
Tommy over to 
the high dive, 
hoping to “teach 
him a lesson 
about survival in 
this tough world.” 
On his dismount, the toddler tripped over the buckle on his floaties, 
bashed his head on the concrete platform, and plummeted 33 feet into 
the water. “Don’t touch that boy,” Tommy’s mother berated the lifeguard 
on duty, 15-year-old Finn Lewis. “It’s sink or swim in our household. 
This is where Tommy really proves his worth.” At press time, Tommy 
was recovering in the hospital and is reportedly in stable condition. He 
picked up drawing as a coping mechanism, and his most recent pieces 
reflect the trauma of his shaky home life.

Toddler unable to make it all the way out to the 
end of the diving board without cracking his skull

Fetuses have the capability to take a Myers-Briggs Test in the womb, pro-lifers say
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AUSTIN — Suffering 
“‘intense loneliness” during 
the Brett Kavanaugh 
hearings, Austin resident 
Grace Hoving called the 
office of senior Texas 
Senator John Cornyn, not 
to urge him to vote no on 
Kavanaugh’s confirmation, 
but just to “hear the 
comfort of a man’s voice 
on the line.” Before calling, 
Hoving reportedly researched ‘The Hill’s 50 Most Beautiful’ list. “After a 
while, Martin, one of Cornyn’s congressional interns, and I just developed 
a friendly rapport with one another. It’s so nice to have someone pretend 
to write down what you’re saying once in a while.” Hoving, who is recently 
divorced and without health insurance, is one of many women across the 
country who have been distressed by the Trump administration’s actions 
on immigration, healthcare, and gun violence, and need to hear a few 
sweet nothings from unpaid college interns in Washington, DC. “You’d be 
surprised at how many of these types of calls we get,” said Martin. At press 
time, Hoving was reportedly telling a kindly male telemarketer about the 
latest White House gaffes. 

Area woman calls senator just to hear comfort of 
man’s voice

Man watches movie Sunday night so he can say 

he did something over the weekend
AUSTIN, TX  — Upon glancing 
at the clock and realizing that it 
was 11pm and he had accom-
plished nothing all weekend, Jo-
seph Reinhorn quickly put on a 
movie in hopes of having some 
content for impending Monday 
morning conversations at work. 
“Oh yeah, I watched that old 
documentary ‘Borat’ over the 

weekend. It was really interesting. Have you seen it?” stated Reinhorn 
while practicing his anecdotes for when his stupid coworkers make small 
talk with him. “James will probably say something like, ‘Hey I just went 
to Mt. Kilimanjaro and befriended the local sherpas so they gave me free 
escortment to the top as a gesture of appreciation for taking the time and 
getting to know them as people and not tools,’ and I can’t just be like, ‘Oh 
I just masturbated and ate chips.’ Y’know?” At press time, Reinhorn was 
seen buying a green screen so he could post more exciting photos to his 
story.
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SAN ANTONIO — At a Ted Cruz rally in San Antonio this past Saturday, 
President Trump became absolutely baffled that one of his Mexican 
supporter’s last names was not “Fajita.” In downtown San Antonio, area 
Hispanic man Michael Cruz introduced himself to the president and left 
Trump in extreme 
hysteria. When asked 
about the incident, 
Trump candidly 
responded, “I must 
admit, my initial 
reaction was ‘No way, 
Jose.’ And then he told 
me Jose wasn’t even 
his real name.” Trump 
continued, “Well, 
nobody loves Mexican 
food more than me, believe me. My father invented fajitas accidently when 
he tried to char some of the help’s food. I know everything there is to know 
about the fajita. I actually grew up on a fajita farm right outside New York 
City, the home of the fajita,” he added. At press time, President Trump was 
flabbergasted to learn that Africa actually had buildings.

Trump absolutely baffled Hispanic man’s last name 

is not Fajita 

I broke up with my 
girlfriend over a 
Chili’s 2 for $20. 
With my chest 
scrunched over my 
own plate of Honey 
Chipotle Chicken 
Crispers, I told her 
that it was over. She 
was in disbelief and 
thought I was joking. 
As I reached to grab 
some of our shared 
Texas Cheese Fries, I 
assured her this was no joking matter. Just then, the waiter walked up and 
gave us the combined check. “Excuse me sir, but can you split this check 
and add the Coke Zero to her bill, please,” I said. Yes, it was a childish 
move indeed, but I can’t go spending the extra money right now. “So can I 
have the rest of the Texas Cheese Fries?” I asked as the waiter walked off, 
trying to lighten the mood. That’s when my girlfriend left. I had to pay 
both bills and carry two to-go plates. Do you know how hard it is to open 
a car door WHILE simultaneously holding two to-go plates? Talk about 
awkward. I’m still recovering.

OPINION: Breaking up with your girlfriend over 
a Chili’s 2 for $20 is awkward

Area man shaves his head for no cause
AUSTIN — Area man Johnny 
Thune shaved his head Monday, 
citing his passion and drive to 
raise awareness for absolutely 
nothing at all. “I’d heard so 
many sad stories about people 
struggling with absolutely no 
respite from their pain, people 
who really needed a movement 
to advocate for them on a 
world stage. But that seemed 

hard, so I said, ‘Fuck it. I’m gonna shave my head,’” said Thune, whose 
friends praised his utter conviction to help no one at all. “Yeah, I think it’s 
really great as, like, an anarchist statement,” said Bill McKlusky, Thune’s 

beer buddy. At press time, 
Thune’s efforts had 
sparked global solidarity, 
with many shaving their 
heads in meaningless 
protest. 
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Long, sinewy vein just cropped up on Dad’s 
forehead overnight

AUSTIN — A council of university 
fraternities has elected to kick out 
“everyone who’s fuckin’ ugly” from 
their parties, regardless of gender, 
race, or sexual orientation. Rejects 
will be promptly directed to the 
nearest co-op party. “As it turns out, 
ugly girls of all races do exist, and 
there are some pretty good-looking 

dudes out there too. Not in a gay way, though,” read an official statement 
from the UFC. “The discrimination accusations are obviously total bullshit, 
but we’re taking these measures nonetheless,” said Ryan Baker, a senior 
fraternity member. “I mean, one of my high school girlfriends was one-eighth 
Cherokee, for God’s sake. How the hell can anyone think that we’re racist?” 
At press time, the council debated more anti-discrimination measures, such 
as a facial acne evaluation and a minimum cup size requirement. Ryan Baker 
was last seen downing a bottle of Dos Equis, whispering “It’s Mexican, who’s 
racist now?” in between sips, to no one in particular.

UT fraternities respond to accusations of 
discrimination with promise to bar unattractive 
people of all races, genders from parties

Soup not at all what area man expected it to be

NEW YORK — Deviating from his usual “off-menu” deli order of sauerkraut 
with side of hummus, old, upper-wester Stuart Leibowitz decided to order 
a bowl of tortilla soup after he had mistaken Uncle Fernandez’s Restaurant 
for Uncle Finkelstein’s Deli. “I ordered the tortilla soup because something 
about the word tortilla caught my eye. You know, I expected it to be like 
chicken noodle soup, which I have eaten before — with the carrots, celery, 
noodles and soup juice. When the waiter brought me this red chowder 
looking thing, I thought, ‘Hey, this could be a chowder, because I’ve eaten 
chowder before too.’ But I was wrong. It wasn’t a chowder at all,” said 
Leibowitz, who had reportedly been a regular of Finkelstein’s Deli since 
it finally got its health rating back to a B. At press time, the old man had 
blamed going into the wrong restaurant on his faulty transitional lenses, 
which he called “as unreliable as health ratings at delis.” 

CARTHAGE, TX — A 
gangly blue vein took dad’s 
forehead by storm last 
evening, one midwestern 
family reports. “I woke up 
this morning and BAM! 
There it was,” claims son 
Henry Smudgens, whose 
father will never look the 
same again. “Is this what is 
to become of me?” Henry questioned aloud. “I don’t think Dad noticed it 
yet. That’s the saddest part.” The vein, which definitely isn’t going any-
where, will serve as permanent reminder that even the strongest of dads 
are no match for Father Time. At press time, the vein did not respond to 
repeated requests to comment.
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daniel, did the numbers
shortcut, $29

Students always get $4 off with valid college I.D.

“Y’know, we feel like we’re doing our job as entrepreneurs to...make a profit. 
It’s just business. It’s not personal,” claimed Hallmark CEO, Hall Markson, 
at a press conference as he showed how his new product worked on his 
grandmother. Death has proven to be a very controversial innovation, with 
backlash from 100% of people. One Cincinnati 11-year-old, expressing 
the sentiment of the public, cried, “I still want my Nana back!” Despite 
the outrage, Hallmark’s sales of ‘Sorry For Your Loss’ cards exponentially 
increased in the last fiscal quarter. “Everybody Dies!” chanted the board of 
trustees, as they drenched themselves in champagne and money at the end 
of the press conference. At press time, Hallmark stock had soared with the 
introduction of yet another innovation: “birth”. 

Report: Hallmark invents death to sell ‘Sorry For 
Your Loss’ cardsNEW YORK – The inimitable 

Mandy Patinkin entered his local 
bodega at 7pm Friday night with a 
case of the “snackies,” the heart of 
a benevolent fairytale king, and a 
pocket full of change. 22-year-old 
cashier Sandra Churlis was having 
an aggressively ordinary day until 
Patinkin walked up to her register: 
register 12.  Patinkin reportedly 
said, “Hello. My name is Mandy 
Patinkin. You have sold me this package of organic baby carrots. Prepare 
to get exact change.” And. Then. He. Gave. This. Woman. Exact. Change. 
Mandy Patinkin was last seen exiting the store in a single, masculine leap 
like the stag he is, has been, and always will be. 

Breaking News: Mandy Patinkin has exact change

Man moves to L.A. to pursue dream of seeing 
family feud live
LOS ANGELES — Hunched over the pavement in line with many other 
hopefuls, Jack Roberto is finally pursuing his singular passion of seeing 
Family Feud in person. “I feel like I have a better chance than most people, 
considering I got into a feud with my entire family and left them back in 
Idaho to get here,” Roberto said. He worked on his laugh and his “ooh’s” 
to show off what he could contribute as an audience member if selected. 
“Once I see Steve Harvey’s surprised, sweaty face from over a 100 feet 
away I’ll be a happy man.” 


